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About Microtek Learning INC.



Microtek Learning is specialized in providing training and
certifications on IT Technologies which can help you in climbing
up the stairs of success in your career. Our experienced trainers
offers guidance to the trainee that brush up their practical skills
and enable success in their life, long after the completion of the
program.



https://www.microteklearning.com/

Our Partners


We are the proud partner with Microsoft, EC-Council, ISACA & AXELOS and
Channel partner for Cisco, Citrix to name a few which enables us to provide
authorized training that will help you to enhance your knowledge and skills
and give you the competitive edge over others.



We use the latest technologies and result-driven methods to deliver training
that helps our trainees excel in their careers. We first understand your
requirements and customize the course accordingly, so, you can master it in
your own time and sail through the perilous IT landscape.

Courses Key Features


Effective Lessons



Video Training



Planned Curriculum



Focus On Details



Awesome Quizzes



Advanced Exercises

Business Solutions


Location Served:- We have our reach in every cornerstone of the earth. No matter where do you live, we
will provide our IT training to you.



IT Training Formats:- We serve our IT Training in the following formats:


Instructor-led in class



Instructor-led online



Self-study formats



Mentored learning



Our Instructors:- We have a close-knit team of highly trained and professional IT Training experts who
have years of experience in their respective domains, So it is easier for them to serve their assistance
more professionally to all the trainees.



Expert Staff:- Our helpful staff members, with their experience in the niche, can provide customized IT
Solutions to the trainees that cater to their needs within their stipulated budget.

Our Offerings


These are some courses that we offer –


PRINCE2 Agile Certification



Azure Certification



CEH Certification



Cyber security Certification



EC-Council Certification



ISACA Certification



ITIL Certification



PRINCE2 Certification

PRINCE2 Agile Certification


PRINCE2 Foundation and
practitioner (projects in a controlled
environment) is a methodology which is
used in project management to improve
project management skills. It also helps in
getting an effective output.



PRINCE2 Foundation and practitioner is
the world’s most widely-adopted project
management method, it is used by people
and organizations from wide-ranging
industries and sectors.

Azure Certification


Azure is Microsoft's public cloud computing
platform which provides a variety of cloud
services for compute, storage, networking, and
analytics.



Microsoft categorized Azure cloud services into
18 product types including Hybrid integration,
Identity and access management (IAM), Internet
of things, Development, Compute, Web, Data
storage, Analytics, Networking, Content delivery
network (CDN), Security, Artificial intelligence
(AI) and machine learning, Databases, DevOps
and Mobile, etc.



If you want to get the in-depth knowledge and
practical exposure in any product type, you need
the specific Azure certification training that we
provide the best as being the leading authorized
training Centre for Microsoft certifications.

CEH Certification


A Certified Ethical Hacker is a skilled professional who
understands and knows how to look into the weaknesses
and vulnerabilities in target systems and uses his
knowledge and tools as a malicious hacker but lawfully
and legitimately. The CEH credential provides
certification to individuals in the specific network
security discipline of Ethical Hacking.



EC-Council, the world’s largest cybersecurity technical
certification organization that is operating in 145
countries, provides a Certified Ethical Hacker
certification course to help the ethical hackers improve
their credentials.



CEH V10 - Certified Ethical Hacker Training Course is
recognized globally because of its extended and
expertise knowledge and scope.

Cyber security Certification


Cybersecurity training and certifications for IT
professionals, helps you to be a professional in
Cybersecurity Expert. ISACA, EC-Council,
CompTIA, ISC2 is the international professional
allied focused on IT governance and the world’s
largest cybersecurity certifications body, which
helps you in learning how to govern and control
initiative IT and perform an effective security audit
on any organization and also how to detect and
protect a domain.



Microtek Learning is one of the best performing
authorized Cybersecurity training partners
of ISACA, EC-Council, and Product Authorized
Vendor for CompTIA, ISC2 engaged in providing
certification training for the complete range of IT
security courses.

EC-Council Certification


EC-Council is the world’s largest cybersecurity
technical certification organization which is
operating in 145 countries. EC-Council conducts
a spectrum of online short-term courses to help
you become a certified ethical hacker with various
skills to perform professionally with an added
sense of security amid the growing cyber threats
incidents.



The globally acknowledged repute of the ECcouncil strengthens the values of cybersecurity
skills, If you need to become a competitive
certified ethical hacker, network defender,
security analyst, computer hacking forensic
investigator or threat intelligence analyst, You can
choose the best EC-Council certification course as
per your career plan.

ISACA Certification


ISACA is an independent and non-profitable organization
that imparts the necessary knowledge and practices
which are required to manage information systems.



ISACA training was developed with the motive to
provide the right guidance and practices to modern
enterprises that deploy auditing controls for computer
systems. ISACA provides low-cost practical guidance,
best benchmarks, and several users’ friendly tools for
enterprises to manage information systems. ISACA is
supported by more than 140,000 professionals in 180
countries.



ISACA offers 4 credentials namely, CISA, CISM,
CGEIT and CRISC certifications, each of these
credentials catering to its essential features i.e. risk
control, systems auditing, governance, and security
management.

ITIL Certification


ITIL® (Information Technology Infrastructure
Library) training helps in gaining knowledge about the
core principles of IT practices for IT Service
Management. The course encompasses the
understanding of IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL®)
terminology, structure, and basic concepts which is
required to increase business productivity and
reliability.



ITIL® helps the individuals and organizations to use
IT to assess the required changes, to make the
transformation and to attain the projected growth rate.



ITIL® provides an easy to incorporate end-to-end
digital operating model for the smooth delivery and
operation of tech-enabled services/products. Its deeper
insights help the IT teams to formulate and implement
a more competitive business strategy.

PRINCE2 Certification


PRINCE2 (Projects in a Controlled Environment) is
a methodology which is used in Project Management
to improve Project management skills. PRINCE2
also helps in gaining an effective output. PRINCE2
is the most widely-adopted project management
method in the world, used by people and
organizations from wide-ranging industries and
sectors.



PRINCE2 helps the organizations to deliver any size
projects successfully irrespective of the complexity
involved. PRINCE2 is designed over the seven
project management principles, it can be customized
in the line of specific requirements.PRINCE2
certification brings enhanced capability with
improved and advanced skills for the better
management of resources with minimum risk.

Contact Us
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